
Speech Celebration of Ghandi Jayanti in Antwerp – zaterdag 2 oktober, 10u30 

 

Your Excellency, Mr. Ambassador,  

Your Excellency, Ms. Governor, dear Cathy, 

Dear Colleague Jinnih, 

Honorable guests, 

 

Exactly one year ago, the statue of Mahatma Ghandi by the Indian 

sculptor Gautam Pal was given by the Republic of India to the City of 

Antwerp as a token of friendship, as a proof of the profound and 

longstanding relationship between Antwerp and the people of India. 

The sculpture is bearing a famous quote by Ghandi, ‘the future 

depends on what you do today.’  

Today, we commemorate. Commemorating is about remembrance, 

but also about giving hope. We commemorate the International Day 

of Non-Violence, coinciding with the birthday of Mahatma Gandhi. 

A strong advocate of Satya (truth) and Ahimsa (non-violence), 

Gandhi showed the power of love and non-violence in combatting 

injustice and oppression. Mahatma is the title given to this inspiring 

personality who led the Indian masses with his optimism, his 

courage, his principles and practice. 

Gandhi promoted non-violence not just as a political strategy, but as 

a means to achieve justice and change. In his struggle for freedom 

and national unity in India, he was always aiming at mobilizing all 

people – whatever their background, religion, caste, language or 

gender was.  



The message of Gandhi transcends the bounds of nation-states and 

politics. His vision continues to resonate across the world. Today, we 

honor his legacy. Today, we still feel inspired by him.  

Ladies and Gentlemen, the wonderful thing about giving a speech on 

Ghandi is that he left us with a tremendous amount of grabbing and 

mind triggering quotes.  

‘In a gentle way you can shake the world’, Ghandi once said. Let’s all 

walk in gentle ways towards a more just and equal world.  

I thank you all.  

Time  Engagement 

10.30 hrs  Offering floral tributes at Gandhi statue outside Court House in the presence of H.E. 

Governor,  H.E Ambassador of India, H.E. Vice-Mayor Jinnih Beels,  H.E. Vice Mayor Nabilla Ait Daoud 

and select guests (No speeches, only photo op) 

10.55 hrs Offering floral tributes at Gandhi statue at Governor's Office in the presence of H.E. 

Governor, H.E. Mayor and HE Ambassador of India, and select guests (No speeches, only photo op) 

11.00 hrs  Dignitaries and guests move to the auditorium. 

11.05 hrs Welcome Remarks by Ambassador 

11.15 hrs Remarks by Hon’ble Vice Mayor Jinnih Beels 

Remarks by Hon’ble Vice Mayor Nabilla Ait Daoud  

11. 25 hrs Remarks by Hon’ble Governor 

11.35 hrs Cultural performance (includes a short film of 5 mins on Gandhi and two songs 

performances) 

11.55 hrs Playing of Indian National Anthem. End of programme; Refreshments 

 


